Dear Parent and Carers,

Welcome back to Term 3. We hope you had a relaxing holiday with your family.

In the area of Mathematics, the three Pre-Primaries will be working on reviewing numbers to 20, working mathematically with number stories, ordinal numbers and addition. In measurement, the focus will be on capacity and investigating 3D shapes.

Our English focus will be on comprehension strategies and responding to stories. We will also be focusing on digraphs e.g. sh, ch and looking at word families. To support their reading and writing, children will be continuing to learn sight words. We will also focus on sentence structure and conventions of print.

In Science, we will be exploring Physical Sciences and investigating how people and objects move. We will be using the skills of observing and predicting.

For History, all classes will be discussing the concept of ‘the past’. To enhance our program please send an historical item from your family’s past. Please discuss the significance of this item with your child. Please see attached proforma.

This term we will be supported in class by Ms Chantelle Cook, who will be working with the children to use ipads to enhance their learning.

Father’s Day will be celebrated through a special morning in the classroom with just the children and their fathers.

Please make note of the following dates:

Week beginning 22nd August – Book Week (please send in your child’s favourite book)

Thursday 1st September – Father’s Day Morning 7.45 – 8.45 am

Friday 2nd September – House Athletics Carnival in the morning

Friday 23rd September – Last day of Term 3 (Free Dress)

Thank you again for your willingness to fill up the ‘Parent Roster’. There are still some spaces available if you wish to add your name.

Kind Regards,
Mrs Wood, Mrs Zeid, Mrs Blakeney
Pre-primary Teachers